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Radio Urban FM Background:

RADIO URBAN FM 103.5 - Independent local/regional radio station that for 11 years now
represents the true spirit of Prishtina –promoting sub- cultures, new wave, alternative music,
staying untouched in its belief that “listening alternative music – you will have alternative open
minded way of thinking”, giving voice to courage’s civil society independent organizations,
personalities and professional independent journalists staying truthfully to its call – a watch-dog
of public institutions (government, municipality), promoting cross-ethnic regional cooperation,
human rights, against discrimination of all marginalized layers of society.
Radio Urban FM is the only Albanian radio channel that on it swww.radiourbanfm.com brings
you another 3 other non-stop, no talk, no commercial breaks only 24/7 music channels and
that:
URBAN ELECTRO -http://www.radiourbanfm.com/radios/RadioUrbanElectro.html
U ALTERNATIVE -http://www.radiourbanfm.com/radios/RadioUrbanAlternative.html
URBAN BLACK -http://www.radiourbanfm.com/radios/RadioUrbanBlack.html
Starting from 2000, for 11 years, Radio Urban FM created its unique identity, raised a generation
X, organized 2 editions of the biggest music festival ever to be held in Kosova and organized two
dozens of projects, gigs and concerts. As for the second decade 2010-2020 it will become the
key multiplatform youth independent alternative media in Kosova and beyond. So check us
in www.radiourbanfm.com or if you are stuck in “chaotic traffic” of our beloved capitol, then
tune in 103.5 FM.
Since 2012, Radio Urban FM as the only radio station from Republic of Kosovo, is regular
member of World Association of Community Radio Broadcasters, AMARC Europe

Radio Urban FM is in front of implementing two projects (activities) which have to do with
digital archiving, as it follows:


Establishment of permanent digital library of radio outlets that during these 14 years of
existence, Urban FM has produced and broadcast. As in all Europe, in Kosovo too,
electronic broadcasting media (Radio and TV) starting from next year is passing entirely
in digital mode, i.e. there will be no use of analog anymore. As such Radio Urban FM is
in the need of learning more information, exchange of experiences, receiving “know
how” information’s on the issue of digital archiving.



One of the biggest projects that Radio Urban FM is planning to initiate in the beginning
of 2015, is establishment of café-library Urban Radio Press Café - a gathering
place/point for journalists, civil society, editors and/or of generally young people where
they while having their regular daily café they will have the opportunity to have access
in print and digital radio and press outlets. In a way in place will be a small library which
will include the section where the digital library via PC`s, will be provided to guests. In
this sense, when established this library will be unique (the first and only one in
Republic of Kosovo) where we will provide audio / radio outlets for guests to be able to
listen in our place starting from short radio stories produced by Urban FM, then
complete shows of Urban FM VJ`s but also the shows and radio outlets from different
world wide radio stations as well books (in audio format), radio- documentaries, radiodrama`s etc.

